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Abstract – This paper presents an improved numerical simulation of bulk metal forming processes. It takes
into the account the advanced formalism of large displacements and large deformations. Also, the interface
workpiece formalism is considered. Metallographic studies are conducted to determine the evolution of the
micro hardness as a function of annealing time and that to characterize accurately the plastic range of
aluminum alloy for a range of plasticity 160%. The obtained results of metallographic studies are used to
simulate a upsetting under the friction law of the plastic wave. A numerical simulation by FEM of bulk
forming alloy is carried out by replacing the real profile of the surface roughness by two triangular profiles,
the first has the same height as the real profile and the second has the same area then by a trapezoidal
profile of the same height. The obtained results are compared to Challen and Oxley results in order to
validate the triangular profile used in the friction model of plastic wave.
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Nomenclature

E Young modulus (MPa)

ν Poisson ratio (–)

ρ Mass density (Kg.m−3)

α Thermal expansion coefficient (/K◦)
K Thermal conductivity (W.m−1.K−1)

Cp Specific heat (J.Kg−1.K−1)

σ0 Yield stress (MPa)

1 Introduction

In the processes of bulk forming, friction plays an im-
portant role and sometimes is difficult to control. Many
reported works propose several experimental tests to
characterize friction [1]. In the field of plastic bulk form-
ing, compression test of a ring is often used [2–5]. With
this method, the friction can be estimated through the
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change in the internal diameter of the deformed ring. In
addition, the traditional test of compression of a cylin-
der can also be used to characterize friction during bulk
forming operations [6, 7].

The most sophisticated manufacturing processes do
not totally produce smooth surfaces. The characterization
of the surface quality by the measurement of roughness
plays a major part in the study of friction.

In this work a metallographic study is conducted along
with the determination of micro-hardness evolution ac-
cording to annealing time in order to characterize with
precision the plastic range of EN AW 1350 aluminum al-
loy for a plasticity interval of 160%.

The process of hot bulk forming is simulated with fi-
nite element method through ABAQUS calculation code
using very fine mesh at contact interface. The main pur-
pose of this simulation is to compare the microscopic
level of stress sensitivity according to the geometry of
roughness.

The paper is structured as follows: in section two,
the theory of plastic wave friction is presented. The ex-
perimental procedure (hardness test, micrographic study,
torsion test) is detailed in section three, the numeri-
cal simulation of the bulk forming processes is given in
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section four. The paper ends with concluding remarks and
conclusion.

2 Plastic wave friction modeling theory

The bulk forming of material is obtained by applying
a displacement field providing a predetermined geome-
try. Controlling the tool and billet contact conditions is
the most important parameter for a successful bulk metal
forming process. In fact, the friction at workpiece-tool in-
terface does not only affect the surface state of the prod-
uct but also its geometry and physical properties. Mas-
tering the friction is often the key for an effective bulk
forming material. Classical models of friction and contact
resistance frequently used in the computing codes were
proved to be less representative of physical reality in the
field of forging operations. The classical friction tests for
bulk forming processes are usually based on simple com-
pression by a rigid punch. This test induces a heteroge-
neous strain hardening in the billets.

For axisymmetric geometry, the punches are machined
by turning inserts with known circular geometry. The
roughness parameters are identified by the roughness of
few selected tracks to the punch. From these surveys, it
is possible to deduct an equivalent roughness profile of
triangular shape used in the formulation of the theory of
plastic wave model.

A lot of microscopic models are developed in order
to obtain a law of macroscopic friction. The plastic wave
model, formulated with slip line theory and the upper
bound, consider a plane strain field in a perfectly rigid
plastic triangular asperity based on a 2D geometry and
actual roughness, of circular shape, replaced by a trian-
gular geometry of the same average height R and the
same wavelength AR. This model will allow to obtain a
friction law at the interface according to normal contact
stress, the roughness of the tool, the workpiece material
yield stress and local constant friction coefficient m0. In
this model, the friction force opposes the sliding of the
rough surface and the resulting growth in the plastic wave
material of the workpiece. In the vicinity of the contact
surface, the workpiece material flows like a viscous lubri-
cant (the material is perfectly plastic) which gives rise to
the frictional stress τt.

τt =
σ0

2
√

3 cosα

×
[{

1 + 2
(π

4
+ Φ − η

)}
sin α + cos(α + 2Φ)

]
(1)

with

α + Φ = 0.5 arccosm0 (2)

η = arcsin
{

(1 − m0)
−0.5 sin α

}
(3)

where α is the tool asperity angle, Φ and η are the char-
acteristic angles of the plastic wave. According to experi-
mental tests [8] the simulation is performed by taking an
asperity angle α of 7◦ with the corresponding values of

Table 1. Geometry of punch.

Cone Angle R (μm) AR (μm)

7◦ 20.985 359.060

roughness parameters defined by the international stan-
dard ISO 4287–1997.

3 Experimental study

3.1 Treatments of re-crystallization annealing

Taking into account materials breaking strength,
aluminum and its alloys have a wide interval from 50 MPa
for refined aluminum at annealing state until a break-
ing strength of 65 to 750 MPa for high-strength alloys
strongly loaded by additional elements in the quenched
state income of Al-Zn-Mg (7049A) type. Such a vari-
ety of mechanical properties is obtained from the alloy
composition by conducting suitable thermal treatments.
These treatments allow obtaining a reduction in the me-
chanical resistance and an increase in the aptitude for
the plastic deformation (softening treatments) or in con-
trast an increase in the mechanical resistance (hardening
treatments).

In addition to having an influence on the level of me-
chanical resistance, thermal treatments play an important
role on other important properties such as the aptitude
for anodic oxidation, electric conductivity or dimensional
stability.

The annealing treatments of re-crystallization, which
give new crystals [9], increase considerably the plastic-
ity but decrease the elastic limit, the load rupture and
hardness.

In this section the experimental tests are presented,
cylindrical samples of 7 mm thickness and 20 mm diam-
eter were cut from the heat-treated rods of the furnace
at 320 ◦C. A minimum of three readings were taken on
each sample in order to obtain reasonable statistics for
the measured hardness values.

In this work the determination of hardness and a mi-
crographic study were carried out on aluminum alloy sam-
ples. This study made possible the determination of grains
size evolution and hardness according to annealing time.
The purpose is to obtain a curve of large plasticity.

3.2 Hardness test

The material hardness characterizes its strength. A
load is applied during a given time through a penetration
on the surface of tested material. In this work an auto-
matic micro-hardness meter with Vickers penetration is
used as shown in Figure 2.
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Fig. 1. Samples.

 

Fig. 2. Vickers pyramid hardness control machine.

Table 2. Hardness before thermal treatment.

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Average
Vickers hardness 40 41.3 41.7 41.3

3.2.1 Hardness before thermal treatment

All hardness tests were carried out on the external
faces of the samples previously polished as shown in
Table 2.

3.2.2 Hardness after thermal treatment

The thermal treatment on samples was carried out
with 320 ◦C for a time up to 8 h as illustrated in Table 3.

From the tests results, it is observed that sample hard-
ness falls significantly during the first three hours of an-
nealing, and then is stabilized at 22 HV as shown in
Figure 3. The shape of our curve seems the good agree-
ment with the results found in reference [10].

Table 3. Hardness after thermal treatment.

Annealing time (h) Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 Average
1 h in furnace 35 33.4 31.9 33.4

1 h30 28 26 27.9 27.3
2 h 25.4 23.6 23.1 24
3 h 23.1 22.5 22.3 22.6
4 h 21.6 21.9 22 21.8
5 h 23.8 19.3 21.2 21.4
8 h 21.5 21.7 21.2 21.4

Fig. 3. Hardness evolution according to annealing time.

3.3 Micrographic study

Optical metallography enables to obtain information
on elements constituting the microstructures such as
cracks, textures, particles size and various phases.

Before micrographic control is carried out on the sam-
ples, a 4000 polishing with silicon abrasive carbide pa-
per and finishing by alumina using a set diamonds paste
of 1 μm in order to obtain a bright surface free of stripes
is required. To highlight grain boundaries, each specimen
was immersed in an acid solution [11] Keller (distilled wa-
ter H2O = 95 ml, hydrofluoric acid HF = 1 ml, nitric acid
NHO3 = 2.5 ml, hydrochloric acid HCl = 1.5 ml) for 30
to 40 s.

This is done in order to obtain a contrast between the
various grains. The micrographic microscope is equipped
with a numerical camera connected to a PC recording a
large number of photographs of various microstructures
with various zooms for each sample. Micrograph has a
zoom of X200 (see Fig. 4).

The examination under the optical microscope allows
observing the grain boundaries. For samples without ther-
mal treatment, no grain boundary is visible even when the
zoom is increased. For one hour of annealing, some un-
clear grains can be observed. A two hours annealing gives
a slight difference, supposing a zoom of the grains. For
three hours of annealing, the separation of the grains is
more visible. For 4 h of annealing, no visible change com-
pared to samples of three hours. After 5 h of annealing, it
can be noted that samples microstructure has completely
changed. For 8 h annealing, the grains size is similar to
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Fig. 4. Microstructure evolution: (a) without heat treatment, (b) after 1 h of heat treatment, (c) 2 h, (d) 3 h, (e) 4 h, (f) 5 h,
(g) 8 h.

that of 5 h. In fact, for the development of a microstruc-
ture (grain growth) the heat treatment is one of the most
important influencing parameters.

4 Numerical simulation

4.1 Procedure

The problem similarity allows considering calculation
only for one half of the higher punch and a quarter of the
billet.

Certain processes of bulk forming are carried out at
hot to decrease the efforts to be implemented because of
temperature conditions and the value of the yield stress
σ0 of deformed material [12]. The process is known as hot
process when the temperature is higher than 0.5 times
the absolute temperature of fusion Tf .

In this work, a simulation of bulk forming process of
a cylindrical workpiece by a conical tool with calculation
code using ABAQUS finite elements in thermal state is
proposed. The forging of aluminum alloy billets preheated
at a temperature of 400 ◦C, near the melting point is
carried out by a conical tool which takes into account the
punch roughness.

4.2 Roughness parameter

The control of contact conditions between tool and
workpiece is important and essential parameter of a suc-
cessful materials bulk forming operation. Indeed, friction

with the interfaces tool/workpiece does not condition only
the surface quality of the product but also its geometry
and its physical properties. Thus, the control of friction
is often the key of the process effectiveness of materials
bulk forming.

In fact, for axisymmetric geometries, the punches are
machined by turning with inserts of known circular ge-
ometry. The parameters of roughness are identified by a
profilometer for some chosen trajectories from the punch.
From these statements, it is possible to deduce an equiva-
lent profile of roughness used in the formulation from the
theory of the plastic wave. The profile of real roughness
is replaced by a triangular profile of the same surface, a
triangular profile of the same height and then by a trape-
zoidal profile of the same height as illustrated in Figure 5.

The roughness parameters are in conformity with the
standard ISO 4287 (1997). In this work, the average
height R and the average width AR of the evaluated pro-
file are taken in account [8].

4.3 Material

The current tendency is the substitution of steel and
cast iron by aluminum, taking into account the rise in
the fuel costs and the problems of environment. This is
also justified by its lightness and its corrosion resistance in
the aeronautical and car industries to produce light struc-
tural parts such as the fuselages and the aircraft wings or
vehicles parts. Therefore, it is necessary that the ratio
of aluminum alloy resistance to its weight will be more
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Fig. 5. Profile of roughness: (a) circular, (b) triangular of the same surface, (c) triangular of the same height, (d) trapezoidal.

Table 4. Chemical composition of EN AW 1350 Aluminum
Alloy.

Fe Si Cu Zn Cr Ti Mg Mn Al
0.19 0.11 0.023 0.038 0.010 0.018 0.021 0.09 Bal

Table 5. Thermal and mechanical properties of the punch.

Properties Values
Young modulus E 210 000 MPa

Poisson ratio ν 0.28
Mass density ρ 7700 Kg.m−3

Thermal expansion coefficient α 1.3e–005 /K◦

Thermal conductivity K 50 W/m/◦K
Specific heat Cp 460 J/kg/◦K

Table 6. Thermal and mechanical properties of the billet.

Properties Values
Young modulus E 69 000 MPa

Poisson ratio ν 0.33
Mass density ρ 2700 Kg.m−3

Thermal expansion coefficient 2.4e–005 /K◦

Thermal conductivity K 230 W/m/◦K
Specific heat Cp 1000 J/kg/◦K

important than that of the replaced alloy. Moreover the
use of new materials imposes additional investments on
equipment and labor formation which has to be taken in
consideration.

The numerical modeling of bulk forming processes
(forging, stamping,. . . ) requires materials mechanical
characteristics determination in both elastic area and
great plastic deformations (deformation from 100%
to 300%).

The precise knowledge of these mechanical proper-
ties is usually required in various technological applica-
tions such as aeronautics [13, 14] car industry [15, 16],
marine [17,18] and fields of mechanical manufacture [19].

For the alloy EN AW 1350 aluminum sample, chemical
composition is given in Table 4.

For forging process modeling, the punch material is
supposed to be rigid on alloy steel with a combination of
mechanical and thermal properties (see Tab. 5).

The properties of workpiece material in aluminum al-
loy are given in Table 6.

Fig. 6. Stress-strain curve of the billet material.

In this work, a torsion test is carried out for which an
important flow zone is obtained. Aluminum alloy speci-
mens, having a length of 115 mm and diameter of Ø6 mm,
underwent a preliminary annealing of 8 h at 320 ◦C. The
stress-strain curve was noticed up to 160% as illustrated
in Figure 6.

4.4 Mesh

The ABAQUS software is used for the determina-
tion of the stress distribution in the contact zone. The
mesh of the punch and the workpiece is conducted with
CAX4R element with reduced integration and hourglass
control [20]. The element is a bilinear membrane axisym-
metric element with flat constraint having 4 nodes; each
node has 3 degrees of freedom namely two translations
(one is radial and the other following the generator) and
a temperature. A mesh refinement is applied at the in-
terface tool/workpiece (14 elements in front of each tool
asperity). This simulation has led to 10 735 elements for
workpiece mesh and 523 for the tool (see Fig. 7).

4.5 Boundary conditions

The workpieces are cylindrical with an initial diame-
ter of 60 mm and an initial height of 80 mm, the higher
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Fig. 7. Workpiece mesh.

Fig. 8. Boundary conditions.

base is conical with an inclination angle of 7◦. The in-
terface is modeled with the assumption of a zero friction
and the mesh is made very fine around the contact zone.
The punch decreases at a constant speed with a length
of 16 mm subdivided on 165 different positions. As for the
boundary conditions Figure 8, transverse displacement is
blocked in the base level as well as radial displacement on
the symmetry axis. The problem symmetries allow con-
sidering only one half of one punch and one quarter of the
billet.

5 Results and discussions

The problem of contact between a rigid tool and a de-
formable billet to improve the conditions of bulk forming
by plastic deformation is a current problem, which is the
subject of many researches by simulation and experimen-
tal methods to characterize the friction parameters to the
interface [21–24]. The modeling of the contact and friction
to the interface remains until now rather difficult to char-
acterize taking into account the complex dynamic state
between the asperities of the tool and the stress raised in
the workpiece.

The analysis of stress distribution Von Mises at the
interface level allows considering the roughness form of
most adapted to real roughness.

On Figure 9, H curve represents a stress for triangu-
lar roughness of the same height as a real roughness, Tra
represents the roughness of trapezoidal form, whereas, C
represents the circular roughness and S represents trian-
gular roughness of the same surface.

Fig. 9. Von Mises stress distribution in workpiece surface
along the radial direction.

The diagram represents the value of the stress accord-
ing to the distance in mm compared to the axis of symme-
try. It is noted that the value of the stress at the level of
the axis of symmetry of the workpiece is more important
(309 MPa) for the trapezoidal asperity than for the circu-
lar and triangular asperity of the same height (306 MPa)
while for the triangular asperity of the same surface the
value is lower (301 MPa).

At the external surface of the workpiece it can be ob-
served, a reduction in the stress Von Mises for three pro-
files, 296 MPa. The trapezoidal profile gives a decreas-
ing monotonous distribution of the stress equivalent Von
Mises from 309 MPa to 296 MPa, on the other hand the
triangular profile of the same height gives results identical
to those of the real profile. These studies highlight that
there is no influence of the geometry of the trapezoidal
roughness (Tra), although it appears the stress peaks very
marked at the tops of the asperities (von Mises’s higher).
The results presented in this figure show that the asperi-
ties are more prominent, more stress produced is impor-
tant because roughness inhibits plastic flow of the billet.

These results confirm that the profile best adapted for
the theory of the plastic wave is a triangular profile of the
same height as indicated in Challen and Oxley [25] and
other reported works [26].

6 Conclusion

In this paper, an experimental study carried out for
the determination of the micro hardness of EN AW 1350
aluminum alloy and a micrographic analysis of various
alloy thermal treatments in order to choose the treat-
ment best adapted to obtain a characteristic presenting
a large interval of the plasticity range. Torsion tests on
EN AW 1350 aluminum alloy specimens were conducted
to characterize material in the plastic range. The curves
obtained are introduced into the calculation programmed
to simulate the behavior of the interface tool/workpiece
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in forging operation. A numerical simulation of plastic
flow inside the asperities of a rough surface in the up-
setting of an axisymmetric billet in EN AW 1350 proves
that the equivalent stress distribution at the surface of
the workpiece is very sensitive to the adopted geometry
of the punch profile.
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